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Postscript
Like the clamor that first created public parkS in American cities in the 1800s; today there is a corresponding call
for the rehabilitation and restoration of those same parks,
now a century or more old. Following in the wake of the
movement to conserve. old buildings, historic landscape
preservation is a relatively new field - one thaUs just
now finding ways to Illeet the particular challenges of
. restoring living landmarks.
New York City's Central Park - the park that started
the first wave of interest in nrban park bnilding - also
inspired the preservation movement now spreading to
other cities. In the early 1970s, public and private interests embarked on an innovative plan to restore portions of
that public landscape to its original character. Comparable
projects have now been completed in Philadelphia,
Boston, Seattle, and in H.W.S. Cleveland's Roger Williams Park in Providence, Rhode )sland.
We are fortunate to have in Omaha a park system
with a similarly rich history. The City of Omaha's Parks
and Planning Departments have long recognized the
importance of this resonrce and have worked hard to
maintain it. Neighborhood and civic groups have been
especially diligent in their advocacy of onr older urban
parks.
Nevertheless, conserving the historic character of oUr
parks and boulevards wilLbe an increasingly challenging
endeavor as the system enters its second century. What
we do now will determine if the history in Omaha's older
parks is a legacy that will be lost - Or reclaimed for

future generations.

Introduction

16th Street. This land acquisition appears to have been
part of their attempt to complete a long,held plan fora
boulevard that would extend entirely around the lake:
Toward this end, the Cornishes also acquired, over a~um
ber of years, approximately 140 acres on the Iowa sid" of
Carter Lake.
In 1919 an Omaha WorldBerald article announced
. the purchases ofIowa lakefrontland by Edward Cornish,2

"I would have the city itself such a work ofart as may be
the fitting abode ofa race of men and women... whose
efforts shall be inspired and sustained by the grandeur
and beauty ofthe scenes in which their lives are
passed."- H.W. S. Cleveland

".)'

The eminent landscape architect Horace W. S. Cleveland
set forth this vision of urban life in an address to the Minneapolis Society of Fine Arts in 1888. One year later
'Cleveland would be called to Omaha by the newlyfonned
Board of Park Commissioners to design a public greenspace system for the city booming on the bluffs of the
Missouri River. Through the efforts of Cleveland, public
.-officials and civic-minded citizens, the foundation was
laid for a park and boulevard system that has "inspired
and sustained" Omaha residents by its "grandeur and
. Carter Lake; 1920

beauty" for more than one hundred years.
While the natural beauty and recreaiional benefits of
Omaha's parks are widely appreciated, aspects of the system's historic importance have not been fully recognized.
Because of its association with H.W. S. Cleveland - an
important figure in 19th century American landscape
architecture - Omaha's park and boulevard system sur-

and O.c. Redick, the developer of Sand Point Beach,a
private "bathing beach." Redick collaborated with the
Cornishes in their .efforts to reserve the lake for recreaiion.al purposes. With the purchases, Redick and the Cornishes
together held iitle to the eniire Iowa shore line, a situaiion
that would prompt the headline: "...Negoiiations Assure
Boulevard Encircling Carter Lake." As late as the 1940s,
plans would describe "the newly projected Boulevard circuit around the lake," but the encircling boulevard would
remain unbuilt.
Certainly, many of the Cornishes' hopes for the park
have been realized. Their work of almost thirty years was
noted by the narning of the. boulevard that they intended
.as the entrance to the park in their honor.

vives as a significant landmark in landscape design and
urban planning in the Midwest.· .

Hanscom Park;
1918

Though it might now appear that a number of Omaha's older parks such as Hanscom or Elmwood are essentially tracts that have remained in their natural state, in
actuality, the case is quite aifferent. Looking now at a
stand of pines that crowns a hill in Miller Park, one
would not imagine that the site was a fiat, treeless corn"
field when it was purchased in 1893. An immense
amount of planning and expertise, money and physical
labor were expended in transfonning the vacant plot into
wooded park land. The example of Miller Park is not
unique; each ofour parks and parkways was created
through a lengthy and complex process that included,
among other things, land surveying and grading, tree
planting, stream rerouting, and road building~

-•.

These land-shaping.aCtivities were inspired
directed by H. W. S. Cleveland's
land design. He believed that the land's natural beauty
and interesting features shouldbe respected and retained;
!'
.-:
but with the landscape architect's idealism, Cleveland
that naturecould be improved to bring about a more
.pleasing aesthetic effect. By artistically arranging
.and shrubbery, laying out paths and roads that followed
the natural contours of the ground, and enhancing
ing features such as cliffs or·ravines, Cleveland created
remarkably scenic park land, often from property lhat
was considered worthless. Aspects of Omaha's early
parks and boulevards display his design signature yet
. today.
The concerns. of Cleveland and those who launched_
:;.,bmaha's parks movement extende<lp..,yond a siugular
';iocus on the arrangement of tr~~sor'the grading of a hill:
'~theirvision was broadeR TheYbeli~"'idthat the building
';ofmdividu pad<S;Yas.n?t en;ughan~'worke<1'toward

l1

1th'ie~tablislm1en~ofanintegratedgr~e~spacesystem ~

.S,a,"'ebof parksand boulev!lfd~ that ~treiched across the
• entire City: .

Making parks'and boulevards "integral portions of
/: the city, instead of being merely ornamental appendages,"
,_ as Cleveland put it, required a great deal of municipal
., coordination and planning, more thim city governments
of a centurv ago were wont to do. Land needed to be pur-

/".------
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Lake Nakoma ~ be officially named Carter Lake. "'''eeL.
With the prior acquisition of Miller, Fontenell" ilnd'
Kountze parks, the Park Commissioners were not I()oking .
to add to therr holdings in the northern sector of the city.
Nevertheless the Board welcomed Selina Carter's off"r.A"
number of south-side citizens and several city councilmen,

chased in advance of its development, before the price
became prohibitive, and purchases needed to be made
strategically, so that park sites could accommodate later
population growth.
The Park Commissioners"work in developing policy
and procedures aimed at shaping the future form and

however, objected to the proposal, which:required that the

development of the city was an innovative practice, one

City provide matching funds to develop the property" The·
protesters felt that City mouey would be better spent

that anticipated modern-day city planning: Under the leadership of the Commissioners and the guidance of H.W.S.

improving" existing park properties.
A 1908 Commissioners report statts that "by the "
acquisition of this park Omaha is given a beautiful body of

Cleveland, Omaha was early among cities' of the Midwest
to institute and act upon this comprehensive program for
city betterment - this vision that would have the whole

water with possibilities for aqua sports and fecreation/'In
the nearly two decades since Omaha's first parks were developed, more active fonns'ofleisure activity had:be~o.ll1e:,
popular. The board's interest in the lake property refleci:§./·
this shift in attitude about the purpose of parks'::"" from all:
earlier focus on the quiet enjoyment of picturesque sceuery
to a new emphasis on the provi~ion of facilities for more
active activities, ~uch as swimming, golf,'tennis and:,base-'

city"a work of art."
The ideas, hopes and euergies of H.W.S. Cleveland
and civic-minded Omahans of a century ago are embodied
in the designs of our historic parks and boulevards; their
form and features bear the stamp of those who fashioned
them and the period in which they were produced. Over
the years, however, the story of theorigius of our park
system has been largely forgotten. The intent of this guide

ball.

is to bring the foundations of,this living landmark to light.

In the same year that Selin~ Carter donated funds for
Levi Carter Park, she married Edward J. Cornish, an Omaha attorney who had served on thePark Commission since
1896. After moving from Omaha in 1911 and until their
deaths in the late 1930s, the Contishes continued to play
an active role in the development of Lev,i Carter Park
through gifts of property and funds for improvement projects.
Two years after their donation of Levi Carter Park,

Birch Drive, Miller
Park; 1917

Edward and Selina Contish deeded to the City for $1 a
250-foot strip of property they had acquired between
Carter Park on the east and 16th Street on the west to serve
as an entrance to the park. The corridor tied"the new park
to a major thoroughfare, but did not link it to the boulevard
system. That connection was establish~d when land for
Carter Bouleyard was secured by the City ill 1910 through
the condemnation of property al()ng the north side of "

To accomplish this purpose, the guide begins with a
description of the early growth and development of the
Omaha park system, placed within the historic context of
the 19th century parks movement in the United States.

Grand Streetfrom the parkt()~9rence Boulevard.
Later, in"'t930, the Goooshesbought two additional
pieces of land on either side of the boulevard corridor to

Following is information about tlie system's individnal
parks and boulevards - also focusing on their early history - arranged in the form of a tour.

Covered in the course ofthis guide are a dozen parks
and approximately thirty-five mile. of boulevards. Space
permits only a briefstop at each of these major sites, but
we hope that the information presented will encourage
you to further explore the rich history and scenic beauty
of this important civic resource.

Levi Carter Park, Carter Boulevard
Cornish Boulevard
The oxbowlake that formed north of the city when the
Missouri River changed course in 1877- Cut-Off Lake,

as it was firs,t known -

soon became valued as a com-

. mercial and recreational resource. The South Omaha
meatpackers Swift and Armour were among those who

Historic Context
American cities experienced tremendous growth in the
later decades of the 19th century. At mid-century, only
onein five Americans lived in urban areas; by 1900, the
proportion of city-dwellers had climbed to about 40 per'
cent of the total U.S. population. The nation's largest city,
New York, for example, grew by a factor of five-from
about 700,000 to almost 3,5 million persons -'- in the
fifty-year period between 1850 and 1900.
American Urbanization and the Growth of the Parks
Movement

As 19th century American cities grew larger, dirtier, more
.. crowded and crime-ridden, voices emerged through the

located ice cuttiug and warehousing operations along the
lake's northern banks. Attracted by its water-related recreational advantages, a beach resort with a large boat house
and two-story pavilion, a Rod and Gun Clnb, and a
YMCA camp had all settled on the lake shores by 1906.
Omaha industrialist Levi Carter, owner of the Carter
White Lead Works in nearby East Omaha, became interested in Cut-Off Lake for somewhat different reasons. As
his wife Selina Carter noted, "He passed this land daily in
going to and from his business, and was among the first to
see its desirability for park and boulevard purposes." In
1908, three years after Carter's death,.his widow donated
. $50,000 to the city to acquire lakefront land for a public
park memorializing her husband. Terms of the donation·
stipulated that Cut-Off Lake - also at that tirneknown

as

to lead the way to a more ideal urban vision. This

new view - shaped by social reformers, engineers, .
physicians, architects and poets ~ proposed that the salvation of cities was to be found in the country. Or at least
in the qualities and values inherent·in rural life. Accord.. ing to these civic improvers, urbanization had obscured
the connection between humankind and nature: break up
the urban gridiron with natntalistic greenery and a more
civilized city would result.
.One of the primary proponents of this· view was
Frederick Law Olmsted (1822-1903), who is acknowledged as the father of American landscape architecture.
Olmsted was a key figure in the 19th century urban parks
movement and together with his partner Calvert Vaux
won the 1858 competition to design New York City's
Central Park, the nation's first comprehensively planned
nublic urban nark.

Carter Lake; 1-917

Carter Lake Municipal
Beach; 1929

Even hefore Central Park was completed, a numher
other cities - among them Philadelphia, Baltimore, .
Brooklyn and Detroit -

began to develop plans for plea-

sure grounds based on the Central Park model, and in
many cases with Olmsted's direct design help. In the
decades following the Civil War, the interest in park,building spread from oliier, more established cities to
newly developing urban areas; the movement caught hold
in Omaha in the 1880s.
Kountze Park; 191.3

and 21st streets, Pinkney to Pratt. The' terms of the deed '
required that the parcels be forever used as a public park,
known as Kountze Park, and that the City spend$5,OOfFto
improve the property during 1897, the first yearofatwoc /
year period of use granted to the exposition compim:Y. '!'he
Commissioners exceeded the agreed-upon sum'andspenL
about $35,000 improving its land and roadways leading to
the property.
,The park parcel constituted only a small portion,ofthe
Trans-Mississippi's total of nearly two hundred acres, yet
across the Park Commissioners' ground stretched the fair's
main attraction, the Mirror Lagoon. A reflecting pool
lined by impressive, Renaissance-inspired buildings, the
lagoon entertained exposition visitors with cruises in
Venetian gondolas.
After the closing of the fair, the Board, according to
its 1898 report, was left with "two iron'bridges, an artesian
well...a quantity of trees and shrubs, a macadamized
boulevard...and the park land." One year later; the Board
reported its intent to remove the bridges; fill the lagoon
and grade the site in preparation for the park's future
development. EvidentlYibuilding debris remainingfroin
the demolition of the fair's temporary iiIaster structures
was used, in part, to fill the Mirror Lagoon. In 190 I, some
rather large expenses for "filliug and grading for lagoon
and artesian wells" were paid, outof the park fund; a pair
of smaller ponds was apparently fashioned from this
rearrangement of the site. The lagoons, ~tocked with fish,
remained a feature of the Dark as late as Ihe1930s.

The Greening of Omaha
The push for parks in Omaha culminated in 1889 with the
state legislature's enactruent of a law that gave metropolitan class cities an effective means of acquiring, developing and maintaining a system of public parks anc;l boulevards. Before the passage of this statute, the 'City of
Omaha lacked the clear legal authority to establish a park
commission with the power to raise funds through taxation and the issuance of bonds. Consequently, at the time
of the new legislation, Jefferson Square - the only public property surviving from the original 1854 platting of
the city - was in dire need of a facelift; and Hanscom
Park, a fifty-acre tract donated to the city in 1872, remained virtually undeveloped and little used.
The poor state of the city's park properties had long
been disturbing to a number of Omaha's leading citizens
who had lobbied forcefully for the 1889 legislation. The
cause was perhaps closest to the heart and pen of George
L. Miller, an Omaha pioneer physician who refocused his
, career on newspapering in 1865 when he co-founded the
Omaha Daily Herald. An avid arborist, Miller used his
editorial power to convince the public of the need for
parks - a need that was becoming increasingly pressing
in the boom years of the 1880s.
In the decade of the 1880s, Omaha's population
jumped from thirty thousand to over one hundred thousand persOIis. As the city consumed more and more of the
adjoining countryside, Dr. Miller and a growing group of
like-minded residents feared the increase of urban ills and
saw parks providing an effective antidote. Not only concerned with betterimr conditions inside the citv limits.

Kountze Park lagoon;
1930

this group of influential citizens also wanted to improve.
Omaha's image to the rest of the country. Afine system
ofparks would add a civilized and progressive aspect to
the city of stockyards, ~melters;wholesalingand railroading. In tum, this enhanced image would attractpeople
and capital. Parks could bring increasedprosperity, so
argued Dr. Miller 'and his supporters..
As provided in the new parks stamte, in May of 1889
Omaha's first Board ofPark Coinmissionerswas named
hy judges of the District Court; Among the' five men
selected were: George W. Lininger, farm implement dealer and art gallery owner; Augusms Pratt, a real estate
developer; former State Supreme Court Judge George B.
Lake; bauker Alfred Millard; and the aformentioned
George L. Miller. At the Commissioners' first session, Dr.
Miller was voted Board President.
Dr. Georged.. M i l l e r ' · ...' .•.•...:' .••.
At the time of his appointment tot1J.e136ard of Park Commissioners, Dr. Miller had been aresidentof Omaha for
more than thirty year" A ,!ative ofupstateNew York,
Miller came to Omaha'at the·ageoftwenty"four.in 1854
to practice medicine in·what was then a struggling vii.Iage. But when the young doctor realized that he could
not make a living in the small settlement, he gave up the
profession and, in his own words, "floated out upon an
lmvnrmln

'1P~f of n{'\11ti("<,).-~nf1-'1nprnl~tlnn..

Following the bluff line along the MissoUri, Florence
Boulevard was laid out to afford fine views of the river
valley. Inunediately upon its opening, the route became
popular for recreatioual drives - first by carriage and
bicycle, afterward by automobile. Because of its scenic,
level course andl?efact that the roadbed was not broken
up by street railway trackage, the boulevard was described in 1895 ll!'. "theohly suitable driveway iIi the city."
Later, IinedbyW(sycamores and attractive homes, a
length of Florence Boulevard near.Miller Park became
mown as ''The Prettiest Mile."
Kountze Park's eleven acres became public property
as a direct result ofthe 1898 Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition, Omaha's version of a world's fair that
attracted mOre than two million visitors. The site selected
'.

for the fair was a large tract ofland north of the city owned
by Omahapioneer ballker and real estate developer Herman Kountze. City officials wanted to assist the Exposition Board in developing the grounds, but state law prohibited the allocation of City funds for this purpose. If the
property were dedicated park land, however, public money
could be spent by the Park Commissioners to improve the
property as a city park.
Taking that approach, in 1897 Herman Kountze's
United Real Estate and Trust Company conveyed to the
City for the consideration of $1, twin parcels of about five
<;:Inn m"'ip_h~lf

<;:IrrPQ

p~;"rh

hpfwp'pn 1Qth !:lnrl?Oth ~nri ')()th

Dr. Miller served three tenns in the territoriallegislatnre and then was nominated for Congress. A defeat at the
polls ended his further pursuit of elected office, yet it did
not dim his desire for an active career in politics and public service. Toward this end, in 1865, Miller co-founded
the Omalw Daily Herald. As the newspaper's publisher
and editor for more than twenty years, Miller acquired a
StTol).g and respected voice that Mfected public affairs on
local, state and national levels.
One of Dr. Miller's most important conrribUlions to
the city and the entire state was the important role he
played in securing the location of the Union Pacific's
bridge and eastern tenninus at Omaha in 1868. By suc-

George L. Miller

cessfully representing Omaha's interests in negotiations
with railroad officials, Miller helped to assure the city's
status as an important regional transportation center.
Expanding upon that achievement, Miller involved himself
with a broad spectrum of issues and activities, ranging
from law enforcement to experimental agricultnre -all
aimed at the building up of Omaha and Nebraska.
In 1887, George Miller retired from journalism, selling the newspaper that would several years later merge
with the Omaha Daily World to become the World-Herald.
Not inclined to remain idle, Miller took the position of
general manager of the New York Life Insurance Company's Nebraska operation while he maintained a vatiety of
civic and social involvements that in addition to the Park
Commission included work for the Humane Society,

Immanuel Hospital and the Nebraska State Historical
Society.
Related to Miller's interest in forestry and land development, another project tbat occupied a. great d.eal of his
attention over the years Mls,;'Seymour Park," hiicountry
estate located then about five miles southwest of the city.
In 1867 Miller purchased the first parcel of what would
eventually become a 650-acre tract envisioned by its owner for development as an elite suburb. The doctor planted
the property with thousands of oak, catalpa.and walnut
trees and built an imposing stone mansion.. The house
burned in 1899, and nine years later Miller began selling
off the property for developI11ent as a townsite. In 1912
the area formerly comprising Seymour Park was incorp.orated as the city of Ralston. ,
The close of George Miller's life stands in marked
contrast to the productivity arid public character of his
earlier years: in 1909 he suffered a mental collapse and
remained an invalid uutil his death at the age of ninety in
1920. In the care of his niece, he died a poor man, buried
..
with funds provided by his friends. .
To begin the biographical profile of Dr. Miller in their
History ofthe City ofOmaha, Nebraska, James W. Savage and John T. Bellwrifu: "Of all those who have been
identified with the growth and progress of Omaha and
have left their impression upon its history, no one has a
repntation more to be coveted than George L. Miller."

H.W.S. Cleveland
Under the leadership ofPresident Miller, one of the Board
of Commissioners' first and most farsighted actions was
the commissioning of the eminent landscape architect
H.W.S. Cleveland (1814-1900) to pro~ide direction in
designing a comprehensive park system for the city.
When the Omaha Board.selected Horace William
Shaler Cleveland, then seventy-five, to sen-eas its advisor, the landscape architect Was living in' Minneapolis
where he was employed in a similar capacity by the Park
Boards of Minneapolis and St. Paul. A native of Massachussetts, Cleveland early inhis life worked as a farmer,
1 __ ..1 _.~_._ •• ;.._ ... :.:.~. l.,...-h,..,.~l.... ~o;.;,<;~ .. Uc.

l."";............. ~ .....,,"" ....; .... +.;,..,.:1

Florence Boulevard
Kountze Park
After three years of planning and a number of false
starts, the city engineer set the stakes for Florence
Boulevard on October 10,1892. This event marked the
beginning of the dty's boulevard system and, according
to the World-Herald, the realization of a "hope... sprung
perennial in the Omaha heart for the last decade."

Florence BOUlevard; 1938

The initial stretch of parkway was constructed north
from Ames Avenue to near the Parker tract (later Miller
Park). Although the boulevard's one-hundred-foot rightof-way does not conform to H.W. S. Cleveland's twohundred-foot standard for "ornamental avenues," a Park
Commissioners report refers to payment made to the
landscape architect for plans. It is not known how closely actnalconstrnction followed Cleveland's designs.
In 1897 the section of the boulevard along 19th and
20th Streets between Chicago Street and Ames was
placed under the jurisdiction ofthe Park Commissioners.
This roadway was improved by the addition of land and
landscaping, but the existing linear road configuration
__ ..

_1~

...1

to the east. In 1884, a tract ofland including the point Y'aS
platted as the Belvedere Addition, a name derriveclfroIl1, "

an Italian word meaning "beautiful view." , .::,.,';':,-":;,<":::
A proposal for a boulevard through the Belveder~ >
area was discussed by the Park Commissioners as early as',
1889, prece$ng their purchase of the tracts that \'Iop1d.':'·'
become Miller and FonteneHe parks. Certainly the 120mmissioners were drawn to the area because of its piCtUi.;.··
esque terrain; adding to their interest, however, was th~.'
proximity of the three-hundred-acre Forest Lawn Cemetery, established in 1885 about two miles northwest of
FortOmaha
. · "'.-.'
. ..· ',.,
.
'.:

In the 19th century, particularly before the spre~?of ,.'
public parks, cemeteries were Widely used by urban':'"
dweHers as recreation spots. Some of the earlieSt bOlll~:T: '

vard planning efforts were thus focused in theBel\'ede;.~k
area in an allempttolink Forest Lawn with prospectiVe '.e '. •

with Frederick Law Olmsted in designing Prospect Park
in Brooklyn during the late 1860s, and the two remained
lifelong friends and coHeagues.
Cleveland lived until the age of eighty-five, and over
.the course of his career in what was then the newly developing field of landscape architecture, he completed a
broad range of projects, including designs for parks and
boulevards, resorts, cemeteries, and suburbs in such
varied locales as Chicago; Providence, Rhode Island;
Indianapolis; JekeH Island, Georgia and Milwaukee. The
metropolitan park system of the Twin Cities of Minneapolis-St. Paul is considered by scholars as his greatest
professional achievement.
Cleveland's chief interest, however, which he discussed in his 1873 publication Landscape Architecture As
Applied to the Wants of the West, was. "the artofarrang-

park sites~Later, in the late 1920s, theCity\Vo~daCq~~et
property to eXtendFonteneHe Boulevar<l frO~~6th.~treeL
and Martin Avenue to Forest Lawn Avenue'fiJi1l11! securing the boulevard connection contemplated many years•.."

earlier.

ing land" for efficiency and beauty in the newly developing cities of the midwestern region.
Horace Cleveland worked on Omaha projects for a
five-year period from 1889 until 1894, when health concerns forced him to give up his work here. Board of
Commissioners annual reports show that over this period
he was paid approximately $6,000 for plans fOf Jefferson
Square, Hanscom, Elmwood, Bemis, Miller, and Fontenelleparks, as weH as survey and design work for portions of Florence Boulevard. Through his later writings, it
is known that Cleveland himself considered his Omaha
nlans to be amane: his most i:mnortant work.

Regrettably, Board of CommissiOners reports provide little specific information about the landscape architect's actual designs. More unfortunate is the fact that
neither Cleveland's drawings nor plans, and few other
materials directly related to his Omaha project~, appear to
have survived. This lack of ~ comprehensive body of
original material documenting the landscape architect's
work is not a circumstance unique to Omaha. The Chicago fire of 1871 ravaged Cleveland's office, destroying
records related to nearly twenIY years of his early career.
Certainly this lack of information has contributed to
the fact that the landscape designer has not-been fully
recognized for his accomplishments. Due to recent scholarship,however, the extent Of Cleveland's importance as
a leading figure in the history of American landscape
architecture 'and ciIY planning ,is now being realized.

Public spring at
Elmwood Park; 1942

"A System of Public Parks, Parkways and
Boulevards"
One important written recorq that has survived to the present is H.W.S. Cleveland's first report to the Omaha

Commissioners. Written in the form ofa letter in the
landscape architect's ornate hand, this twenty-eight-page
document, received by the Board in June of 1889, outlines the ideas that set the direction for parks development in Omaha for years to come.

The major portion of Cleveland's report contains a
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tree-planting and construction of a lak" were begun;- '::_:"

of park system design based on srudies of European and

between 1897 and 1898 it is reported that more th~fuirlY'\
five thousand trees were planted in the park. Although, ','

American cities. Applying these principles specifically to

Cleveland's plans have been lost, it is thoughtthatarea'sof

"pleasanr and easily accessible resorts for pedestrians"-

Omaha, Cleveland proposes a series of small parks -

the park have retained aspects of his brigfnal designs;th~: '

stands of pine, lagoon with an island, and curving driY~sJL
are features typical of his design vocabulary.

',,',' :

In 1893 the Board named the park in honor of Dr,: "
George L. Miller, the principal,force behind the establish-

in the northern and southern sections of the city and "a

•

large park on the West at the most central point that is
available." He also urges the integration of open spaces
through the construction of "broad ornamental avenues,

known as boulevards or parkways" designed "with a

ment of the Board of Park Commissioners and its first

tasteful arrangement of trees and shrubbery at (their)

President. For many years the park was known

sides and in the center."

Birch Drive, aroadway lined by paper
reportedly planted by Dr. Miller himself.

The language of the 1889 law establishing Omaha's
Board of Park Commissioners had specifically charged
the Board with developing "a system of parks, parkways
and boulevards," as Cleveland,describes. However, it
appears that in the beginning only Dr. Miller supported
the system concept -

Miller Park; 1914

an idea that Cleveland had earlier

pioneered in his designs for other cities. In an 1891 letter
to Frederick Law Olmsted, Cleveland writes "Dr. George

L. Miller...for a time stood alone in his wish to secure for
the city a connected system of parks of sufficient area to
meet its probable future wants, buthe has convinced
them all of its necessity and they are now very earnest
advocates of the measure."
Since few significant maps from the early days of the
'Commission survive, information about what has become
known as the "Cleveland Plan" of connected parKS and
boulevards was gained from historians' accounts, Board
Belvedere Boulevard ~ which meetsFontenelle
Boulevard at Kansas Avenue and winds east to Miller Park
-

was part of the right-of-way obtained through condem-

of Commissioners reports, H.W.S. Cleveland's own 1et,ters and newspaper articles of the period.
From these sources, it is difficult to determine the

nation procedings initiated in 1916. At this time, the City

full extent of the landscape architect's role in designing

secured the complete length of boulevard connecting its

and planning Omaha's park system. However, historic

two park properties in Omaha's northwest sector. Ini\ially

documents do reveal that in addition to providing a con-

the entire boulevard was named Belvedere, then later

ceprual plan for a network of open spaces and specific

rFontenelle, and finally eachofthe earlier names was reassigned t() sep<U'atesection~()f~eparkway.

S+An0tfr'bleaspectof thisboul~vardis its twisting climb

'up to the;~itof a bluff said to be the highest in the
'j:Oity.From'an elevation of almost twelve hundred feet, the

. "boulevard, Dr~vides a vista extendimr ffi0re than ten miles

designs for six parks, Cleveland also advised the Board
on the selection of park sites and the routing of boulevards. Together, this work imposed a pattern on the land, scape that would guide future park-building efforts for
many years.

Miller Park
Belvedere Boulevard

Foundations of the System

Between 1889 and 1894, five major tracts ofland that
would become Bemis, Elmwood, Fontenelle, Miller. and
Riverview parks were acquired by the Commissioners,
expanding public land holdings from about sixty to
almost five hundred acres. Apart from property ,received
by the Board through private. donations, a majority of this
total acreage was purchased by funds provided through a
$400,000 bond issue passed by Omaha voters in 1891.
Also during this five-year period, Florence Boulevard was opened and progress pn acquiring real estate for
portions of other boulevards w~s under way. Major
improvement projects directed by H. W. S. Cleveland .
were completed in Jefferson Square and Hanscom Park,
and substantial work was begun in Bemis, Elmwood, and
Miller parks foHowing thelandscape architect's plans.
At this time a majorimprovement program was also
begun in Riv"fviewI'ark,directed bydesiglls inspired by
Cleveland but complet"d by William R. Adams, another
important figure in the development of Omaha's parks.
Born in Ireland and trained as a landscape gardener by
his father, Adams Was hired to,serveas fueflrstSuperintendent ofParksin1889andheldthaiposition for more

,-

Along with Fontenelle, Riverview, and a portion of Elmwood, Miller Park was added to the system with funds
from the 1891 bond issue. Unlike the other park sites,
which were sought for their scenic advantages, this seventy-eight-acre tract consisted of a level corn field Cut by
severalrav~nes. Because the site offered no commanding
views nor other interesting natural attributes, some city
officials objected to the purchase. However, the property's
location near to the route of Florence Boulevard, and the
prospectoflow improvement costs convinced the City
Council to approve the purchase of the tract for $75,000 in
1893.

In the same year, Plans\V~J'b~reparedfor the park's
design by H.W. S. Clevelari41\li;-(soonafterward, grading,_

Miller Park; 1931

than twenty y e a r s ' i i ' < i
>
.
In 1894, Dr. Miller completedhis five-yel\f tenn on
the Board of Park Commissioners, and H. W. S. Cleveland, in poor health, also end~d hisaffiliati()n with the
Omaha Commissioners. Although their official involvement with the Board was relatively short, Miller and
Cleveland left as their legacy 'the foundation ofa park
system that would serve Omaha well through years of
growth and change.
Growth of the System

The historic map which fonns the basis of the park and
boulevard system tour that follows was produced in 1916 .
for Omaha's newly establish~d City Planning Commis~
sion. This map ,was selected because it best presents the
system in its most finished state relative to -the plans conceived by H.W.S. Cleveland and the Board of Park Com'O"l;<:l~;..... nprQ in tr.i:- "''''....t" 15(On"

Miller Park; 1926

The map shows how the system's foundations would
be expanded over the years to more fully realize its original designers' intentions. While a number of major parks
were already in place by the mid-l 890s, only a portion of
.Florence Boulevard was open for public use. Therefore,
, as the map illustrates, much attention would be focused
over the next twenty years on the construction of links
between existing park properties.
To summarize this activity, around the tum of the.

,=,;=--;,:-=C_:' ' ~,:-"t~,
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century, work would be started .on boulevards linking
Riverview, Hanscom and Bemis parks, By 1910, land
was acquired to begin the connection between Fontenelle
and Elmwood parks. Finally, during the teens, the City
would complete the connector from Elmwood to Font'
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enelle and initiate construction on links between. Bemis.
Fontenelle and Miller parks.
In addition to boulevards, the 1916 map also shows
new parks that were brought into the system after the "
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Hanscom Park; 1924
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early '90s, Kountze and Deer parks -

small parks sited

on boulevard routes - were added just before the tum of
the century, with Curtiss Turner Park entering the system
in 1902. Six years later, in 1908, the Commissioners
would accept a monetary donation to purchase the lake
shore property that would become Levi Carter Park, A
major park at this location was not anticipated by the
Commissioners in their early plans; however, the property's location allowed for its integration into the system
through parkway links to Florence Boulevard.

In the decade of the teens, the City would'first add
Mercer Park along the Bemis,Fontenelle corridor. In
1915, Omaha's annexation of Sonth Omaha would lead to
the aquisition of Spring Lake and five other smaller park
properties. Although it appears that there were early
attempts to Iinkseveral of these properties to the existing

system, such connections were never realized:
Ironically, other boulevard links never completed
were those first contemplated by Cleveland and. the Commissioners. Certainly the link that received the most
attention over the years'was the proposed connection
between Hanscom and Elmwood. In their 1893 report,
the Commissioners stated the'expectation that this,boulevard would be ready for use within a year. However, as
late as 1917, Park and Recreation Department Superintendent J. B.Hummel in his yearly report would still
speak confidently about a prop.osal to bridgethis gap in
the system.
."
'. '
Another bouJevard proposed in the lateteens was the
River Drive.project outlined in the 1919 City Planning
Commission Report, City Planning Needs of Omaha.

Happy Hollow Boulevard
With the south branch of Fontenelle Boulevard secured in
1908, the next stage in closing the gap between Elmwood
and Fontenelle Parks occurred four years later with a dona,tion ofland by real estate developers C.C. and J.E. George.
In a 1912 agreement, the George brothers deeded sixteen
acres to the City between Elmwood Park and Western
Avenue in the Village of Dundee. By accepting the gift,
the City and Park Commissioners consented to spend
$10,000 to constrUct the boulevard, with the donors providing landscaping and other improvements.
The George donation left a gap between the southern
terminus of Fontenelle Boulevard and Western Avenue.
Through condemnation proceedings, the City obtained
right-of-way at a cost 0[$32,000 and in 1918 theconnector between Fontenelle and Elmwood parks was complete.
Also at this time, the George brothers contributed an
additional strip of property to widen the boulevard
between Cuming and Underwood, providing ground for a
divided roadway and sunken gardens. Nearly thirty years

Envisioned as a parkway along the Missouri River, from
Fontenelle Forest to north of the City Watery/orks, the
project elaborated on, the original Cleveland plan by
incorporating portions of Florence BouJevard and
Riverview Park. OuJy a part of the River Drive was real"
ized: the construction of Persh.ing Drive north from Fontenelle Boulevard, and Gifford Drive between Riverview,
Spring Lake, and Mandan Parks are the results of the

had passed since H.W.S. Cleveland first outlined his ideas
for Omaha's parkways. Many miles of boulevards had

1919 plan.
In the early 1950s, the building of the Northwest
Radial Highway would cause a rift In the parkway network betweeu Fontenelle and Happy Hollow Boulevards.
The building of the Northwe~t Radialforeshadowed the
massive Interstate Highway projects of the early 1960s
~ projects that would fracmre the boulevard connections
and· reverse the system's history of continuous growth.

bery at its sides and in the center."

been constructed; however, in only a few places were the
landscape architect's design concepts fully reiilized. A porof Florence Boulevard near Miller Park and this
on Happy Hollow remain the most completely
developed examples of Cleveland's vision of "the broad
parkway with a tasteful arrangement of trees and shrob-

Sunken Gardens;
~v 1924

lake (which the Board wanted enlarged to twenty); ..
riage concourse that traveled to the park'shighest pOipt;
and additional drives and walks that threaded thi()~gh
wooded slopes. Although Elmwood has seen ext~~si,,;e'
change over the past one hundred years, it is thoughtthat':
remnants of the park's original design can yet be seeIi iIi'"
the hilltop stands of pine and spruce and in the configuration of certain roadways.

Elmwood Park; 1921

A Tour of the Park and Boulevard
System,
To provide a clearer picture of the early character of the
system, the 1916 Planning Commission map is presented
in its original form: no attempt has been made to reflect
the changes in the system that have occurred since its
publication. Most importantly, while the map does not
show the principal gaps left in the boulevards by the
building of the Interstate, when traveling the system, the
breaks in Lincoln and Deer Park Boulevards can be
bridged by following 30th Street and Vinton Street,
respectively. It should also be noted that in some
,instances the map anticipates boulevard routes that later,
, when built, would follow somewhat different paths. A
reproduction of the complete 1916 map can be found
inside the back cover. Note: All maps are oriented with
North at the top ofthe page.
In addition to the map, photographs have beel1 included that show the parks and boulevards over a span of
years, dating from 1909 to apout 1942. Allhough the text
focuses on the early history df each park and boulevard,
corresponding photographs were not in most cases readily available; when possible, an effort.was made to select
images that capture some facet of the history discussed in
the text.
The descriptions and photographs that follow present
only limited glimpses of the ever-changing shape of
Omaha's early public landscape. Through this tour, you
will find that the winding cinder paths that were the first
boulevards have been covered over by straight concrete
streets, clipped grass has replaced clumps of shrubbery,
and swimming pools now substitute for wild lagoons.
Yet, much evidence of the foundations of our early parks
and boulevards still remains. We hope that this guide
will help make this layer of history more clearly visible.

-.. -..
Riverview Park
Riverview Boulevard
Consistant with H. W. S. Cleveland's premise that parks.
should be located in areas before they were built up, the
Commissioners allocated funds from the 1891 bond issue
to purchase park land in the city's southern reaches. For
its south-side park, the Board selected a piece of property
on the Missouri River shore in an undeveloped region
between Omaha and .South Omaha. Local residents were
not at first happy with the Commissioners' choice, findc
ing it too far from their homes and so hilly that "the
could not support a table on Jour legs."Difficulties also
arose with property owners over the terins of purchase,
·and the city had to use its power of eminent domain to
acquire the initial parcel of park land in 1894. Additiortal
tracts were subsequently added to increase the park to
over one hundred acres by 1899.
· . Although Cleveland himself appro~ed ofthe site on
the river, he wasn't sure how to design a park that gave
the effect of "rural trartquility and graceful beauty" in
sight of the Missouri, "that turbid aIld urttarrtable stream..
In the end, the landscape architect dkl not have to contend with the problem; his healthfailed ·arid he could no .
longer continue his work in.<)maha. Long~til1le Park
Superintendent W. R. Adams prepared the park's designs
· that featured a lagoon artd winding drives.
Virtually from its beginnings as a park, the Riverview

Riverview Park

Lagoon; 1939

""'" "

Elmwood Park Auto~
camp; 1920

siting of the large central park. Three and one-half miles
from the bnsiness district, the parcel was described
Omaha Bee as a "wild and romantic place," containing a'wooded rayine that followed the course of a small stream,
"Thereare'all manner of shady nooks in this dell," the
description continued, "and some of the largest forest·trees in thissection of the country are tobe seen in it."
Most impressive among the trees were the huge elms. thatprompted the Commissioners to give the park the name
Elmwood.
Especially inits early years, the Park Board received
numeroiIs offers of property for sale or by donation: land
developers knew that proximity to park land was
tageous in speeding the sale of lots and raising their
ue. The Board refused many offers, but accepted the DUll'- '..:.
wood tract because of its location, scenic advantages
opportunities for expansion.
From the beginning, the Board euvisioued that
donated parcel would serve as the nucleus for a larger
park; thusseveral years later when the group of landowners who d"nated the first tract offered additioual, adjacent
acres for ;~Ie, 156 were purchased for $135,000. In seek: ing City Council approval for the purchase proposal,
President Miller said it was the Board's intent to make
Elmwood serve as the "grand park" for several years. Dr.
Miller - optimistically planning ahead for a city offive
hundred thousand inhabitants - hoped to later obtain a
tract of oue thousand acres further west. _
As with the other parks acquired during the Park
Board's first years, Horace Cleveland was commissioned'
to draw up a set of plans for the improvement of the Elmwood tract. According to newspaper accounts, in 1892 he
outlined nlans to the Board that featured a seven-acre

Bear Pit; ~iverview
Park; 1928

Elmwood ParkIn an initial report to the Park Commissioners in 1889,
Horace Cleveland explained his general principles of
urban park planning, including his conviction that a
"great central park" was a necessary component of a
comprehensive park system: Such a park, Cleveland said,
needed to be of considerable size to shut out city sights
and provide "the refreshment of rural scenes."
_ For Omaha, Cleveland advised-that a tract ofno less
than five hundred acreS be secured to meet the needs of

Riverview Park; 1917

tract has had an associatioI) with zoo activities. The 1896
- Park Commissioners report notes the first addition of a
collection of animals to the park, including the purchase
of a moose ($150), a bear ($25) and an odd expense
incurred for "Moving fish" ($1). Oversubsequent years
more of the property was turned overto the zoo's use; in
1964 the tract was leased-to the Omaha Zoological Society as the site forthe HenryDoorly Zoo: After work
began on Omaha's first parkway, Florence Boulevard, the
next branch in the system sprouted from the city's southernmost park property, the Riverview tract. In 1895 the
land for the botrlevard was acquired through condemnation and was turned over to the Park Commissioners for
improvement as the Southeast Boulevard.

In the early 1890s, this boulevard may have been
contemplated as the link between Hanscom and
Riverview parks, but later in the decade that connection
was established further south,

the city's rapidly increasing populace. With an eye
toward future land values and patterns of city growth, the
landscape architect further specified that the tract be
located at a central point far to the west of already dense- .
Iy populated areas.
Soon after receiving Cleveland's report, the Commissioners accepted a donation of fifty-five acres along
Leavenworth Street that fitthe report's description for the

·Elm'woad'Park golf
course; 1921

South entrance near
Leavenworth Street;
1924

tion of Grant Street, Military Avenne and 45th S4-eet,niri .
parallel with Military for about 700 feet, then hea~e~clue
north straight to Fontenelle Park. SecUred through emi'
nent domain at a cost of $16,000, the parkway was laid·
out on l,u;d adjacent to the city limits that, for the
part, had· not yet been divided by lots, blocks and street;.
Officially named Fontenelle Boulevard in 1913, this parkway would later join with Happy Hollow Boulevard to
complete the route to Elmwood Park.
The section of boulevard leading north from
Fontenelle Park to join Miller Park was not acquired by
the City until the mid-teens. The entire length was initially known as Belvedere Boulevard, but a 1917 city

1110st

nance changed the name ofthe segment
Ames to Curtis Avenue (at 36th Street)
Boulevard.
"Broad parkings and pieasant homes set
the trees" - this description of FOIitenelle Boulevardiri
1926 still captures the character of the boulevanl iQd~

Fontemille Boulevard at. Bedford Street; 1930

Renamed "Riverview Boulevard" in 1913, the winding road was originally built to connect the park's north
entrance with Bancroft Street, fonning the first leg of the
Southeast Boulevard, which later was extended along
. Bancroft to 11th Street, and along 11th to· about Mason.
These additional stretches became known as Bancroft
Boulevard and Bellevue Boulevard, although it appears
that they received little improvement and remained
"boulevards" primarily in mune only.

Riverview. Park; 1917

Foritenelle Park; 1918

Pavilion at Fontenelle

Park; 1942
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()nt?eFf~tenelle property, initiatiug a program of park~"i1diIrgactiyiti~sthat included grading, road constructi?n.aFd, !h" layingout of a golf course. As a result of this
*~"k,6Y~916F?uteFel1eCOUld be described by Park and
~~~~ati?nIJ"Pattrn~nt Supertendent J. B. Hummel as
:;4~~ofth~~osipopuiar and best patronized parks in the
systiin,,,.'\p~~omthe golf course, it is uot known
, whether park ill1provements followed aspects of the
designs that Horace Cleveland had produced for the property nearly twenty-five years earlier.
To begin to bridge the long expanse between the
ciry's westemmost parks - Fontenel1e and Elmwoodthe Park Commissioners in 1908 acquired land for what
they termed the "outer" or Northwest Boulevard. This
l5D-foot strin of nublic monertv commenced at the iunc-

-~":;:----,_._l-

,Deer ~ark,peerParkBoulevard
, 'SpringLake Park'
'
"':,:r:I:;:< :;:;1'If::'~C':/':" "
fui898~~fitYC6u~Ci1paSSed Ordinance No. 4372
whic~d~cl¥ed"the necessity of appropriating certain

'

'PrivateI'r6pertY andlands for the use of the city of Omaha,for thep;rrposeof making an addition to the public
parks, parkways and boulevards." What follows is a four, jJ~geHstingof legal descriptions of parcels of land, lots,

, a~<1pi~ces ohots that together cut a swath between
Riveryiew and Hanscom Parks. This document represents

~1Ss
~-=---]

"il

"I

,'an early chapter in the official history of the Central
'Boulevard, the connector that was intended to link the
system's "insi<ie" parks, including Hanscom, ~iverview

,

andB~mis. "
'
,
>iTheSOll~einmost portion of the Central Boulevard,

"

refeITed to as the South Central Boulevard, was described
in an 1898 ~ark Comntissioners report: "It will be 150
feet ",ide, excepting between Seventeenth and Twentieth
streets, where it widensinto a small park of twelve acres,
enclosing a deep ravine, covered with a dense growth of

forest trees."
This widened area of the boulevard - later enlarged
further - was named Deer Park, presumably due to the
fact that it was carved from land in the Deer Park Addition, an area of steep terrain and thick vegetation that was
likely a popular home for deer.

i

. .J

The South Central boulevard was dedicated and
opened for travel in 1901; that section of parkway between Riverview Park and the Union Pacific and Burlington tracks at Vinton and 27th was renamed Deer Park
Boulevard in 1913.
In the late 1960s the State of Nebraska's Department
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Deer Park Boulevard;

1912

Spring lake Park;
1924

, Fontenelle Park
Fontenelle Boulevard
This lO8-acre tract of high rolling hills northwest of the
city's original center serves as an example of the early
Park Commissioners' foresight inplarming ,ahead for
, future generations. Land for the park was purchased in
1893 with $90,000 in funds from the Board's first bond
issue, despite protests ftum citizens who felt that the tract
was located too far from the city. H.W. S. Cleveland
advised the Board on the selection of the site and in 1892
, was paid $1650 for plans for the tract's redesign. In the
same year, the park was named to commemorate the Chief

Pavilion at Spring
lake Park; 1931

of the Omaha Indians, Logan'Fontenelle.
Soon after the property's acquisition, a nuinberof
trees were planted, but few survived th~ drou~ht ofthe
mid-1890s. Further efforts to improve th~traci",ere

deterred, according to the 1898 Board6f~bl1Uflissioners

report, "on account of lack of ftin~SltlI<iii~ver~~Criticsm
of expenditures upon distant anau],iIeyel~p~d parkS;;'
~

.

,)->',~:- . '<

of Roads received title to a portion of the boulevard
through condemnation for Interstate Highway use. 1-480
severs the boulevard at 28th Street; this is one of two
major breaks in the parkway system caused by the building of the federal highway project.
Spring Lake Park was added to the Omaha system in
1915, but its beginnings as a park date from thirty years
earlier- specifically, to 1884 when a group of businessmen affiliated with the Union Stockyards Company planed
the suburb of South Omaha. City founders lioped to make
South Omaha mote attractive to prospective residents by
reserving more than one hundred acres of scenic land in
the northwest corner of the townsite. Spring-fed lakes on
the property were used as South Omaha's water source,
'and at one time the tract was sought by the state for a fish,ery.'
,<"After the group of original owners (or"syndicate," as

,th~y were first incorporated) ?rganized into the South,
; Oinaha Land Coinoanv in 1887. the land was "develonect

Fontenelle Park golf course; 1931

The Fontenelle tract remained essentially pasture land
for another decade, until city growth expanding to the
northwest created a demand for the property's improvment.

declaring the need to take land to completetheeast~w"st
portion of the route, from Sahler Street to Foriferi~llt'
Park. By August of 1912, property was secur~dand
route was declared ready for improvement. ,«.,,:>'i,
When the system of boulevard nOinenclati&J'",!\"
changed in 1913, this stretch was named Paxton,
neer businessman William Paxton. Settling in O;"ahain
the 1860s, Paxton had extensive business and
interests in Omaha-primary among them wasnJS}~'
volvement in the development of the Union Stocky;;rds>
Together with John A. Creighton Boulevard, Paxton
Boulevard forms a link between Bemis and FonteneU,,'
Parks th~t serves as amemorial to two of the city's most'
influential 19th century citizens.
,
In addition to Paxton and Creighton, in 1912 the"city
,acquired through its powers of eminent domain land
needed for three other major links in the parkwaysjrs>
tem. Major work on extending and improving the boulevards would continue throughout the teens, fueled by ~he
proliferation of automobiles and their popularity for
recreational use.

to soine' eXtent by landscape architects" with the expenditure of about '$30,000 for improvements. In 1892 South
OriJahans ",ere angered by the land, company's building of

,

.

-,;,

>.

a seven-foot fence around the property, closing the park off
to public use. After battles with residents, the company
sold parlorthe landfor building lots, but agreed to keep a
portionbp~niorthe public.
For a period, Omaha Park Commissioners eyed "Syndicate Park"-as Spring Lake was commonly knownfor the 'siteofii "south-side park. Because the land was
withitlthe corporate limits of South Omaha, acquisition
became,'"'complicated matter, and the Board settled
insteadon the Riverview tract. When South Omaha was
annexedinI?15, the city purchased the park land and
Spring Lake came into the Omaha system.
()maha<tlsoassnmedQ~nership of five other parks
through th~ imnexatiollof Sbuth Omaha: Highland, Clearview, McKiriIey, Mandar and Morton. With their acquisition, someatte~pts wefe m~de to build boulevFd connections betweenseveralofthesepropeJ;ties ---: from Spring
Lake to Ri'l,erview, for ~xample. The links, however, were,
never realized.

SWimming Pool at Spring Lake; 1921
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Creighton Boulevard
Paxton Boulevard

Hanscom Boulevard
Hanscom Park

From information contained in the 1907 Park Cohimis>
sioners Annnal Report, early plans for extending,tl1e:<." ."
boulevard system north from Bemis Park
construction of a boulevard along 33rd Street to Miller'
Park, with,a second segment branching from Bemis'n0rth~,

City officials may have been overly optimistic when they
passed an ordinance declaring Central Boulevard between
Riverview and Hanscom parks "open for public travel" in
1898. Property acquisition for the route was not completed for at least another decade, when the gap between

west to Fontenelle, Clearly, this proposal was neverreal"
ized, but a modified version of-the plan began to take .:

Arbor Street and Hanscom Park was closed by donations
oflandalong 32nd Street.

shape around 1910 with the development of John A·
Creighton Boulevard,
Extending from Hamilton Street on, the' edge of the."
old Walnut Hill Reservoir north to Lake along theJonn~r
37th Street, John A Creighton Boulevard winds easlto '
Bedford where it follows 32nd north to Sabler. LllI1dne6cied for the two-mile parkway was acquired througlicdndemnation proceedings initiated in 1910 and, generally
completed in 1912. While Omaha's earlier boulevards ..
moved through areas ahead of building development, in
the case of this boulevard, a number of houses were taken
to make room for the roadway.
Known for a brief time as Highland Boulevard, John'

A Creighton Boulevard was given the name of the pioneer Omaha businessman and philanthropist in 1913six years after his death - hi part, perhaps, to recognize
the contributions of his land company in furthering the
development of the parkway system. The John A.
Creighton Real Estate & Trust Company donated tracts
for Hanscom and Lincoln Boulevards; it appears that the
company also may have been involved in advancing the
system north of Bemis Park.
Of particular interest, on this boulevard, is the route of
the roadway as it travels through what is now Adams .
Park. As a concession to modem, higher speed travel, the
hairpin curves of the original switchback have been
straightened, but the roadway path is still discernible,
though now covered by sod,
About a year after the City Council took action to set
in motion the building of the north-south section of the
North rentral Boulevard. the Council passed an ordinance

The area to the south of Hanscom Park was slower to
develop asa residential district relative to land on the other three sides of the park; however, the completion of the
boulevard from Arbor Streetspurred home-building south
of the park, The ComntissionersreportJor1909 observes
~_
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that "the opening of tlie1J,ou1eY!'fdjIlto.th~park"'1Jas.
made an ideal residence SeCi;9i1 {oipedple ;vhose work .
:.;:--:.:-\-/ :\<-,::,.-:::/>",,--"

takes them to South Omaha.,< ·i Li: .
As the report impiiesLlllacidliibntdtlleIriecreational
fullction, boulevards were valued as expedient transit
routes. According to H.W. S. Cleveland, the diagonal path
of a boulevard could save the traveler time as well as the
monotony of passage down a straight city street. In their
1897 report, the Commissioners looked ahead to a parkway that would tie together scattered neighborhoods in
the city's southeast district with South Omaha and "all the
territory lying to the north and west of Hanscom park,"
noting that the boulevard would be "the only possible

Ice Skating in
Hanscom Park; 1915

roadway with a traversable grade connecting these parts
of the city."
Later, when the City Council passed an ordinance
clarifying the boulevard system's confusing nomenclature
(South East, West Central and North West, for example),
that portion of the South Central boulevard between
Arbor Street aud Ed Creighton Avenue was designated

Mercer, prominent Omaha physician, street railway enterpriser and real estate developer. Dr. Mercer built an
imposing family home at 40th and Curning Streets in the
early 1880s; he was also an officer in the Bemis Park
Land Development Company, developer of the Bemis
Park subdivision lying immediately to the east of Caroline
Mercer Park.
Connecting with Lincoln Boulevard on the east, Mercer Park Road sweeps through the park to join Mercer
Boulevard. The boulevard terminates at 38th Street. To

HHanscom Boulev?fd."
Rower beds and
conservatory .in

connect with the next link in the system, John Creigh-ton
Boulevard, one travels through land now owned by the

Hanscom Park; 1917

.,"

In his book Omaha Memories; Ed Morearty recalled
Hanscom Park prior to its occupation by the Park Commissioners: "the only ornaments worthy of note in the
park up to 1890 were two cadaverous bald eagles." Over
the park's east entrance, the authorreports, was an arched
sign that read, "Nature Designs and Art Improves."
Morearty further observes tha1 "if nature in its crude form
ever needed the touch of art, that park certainly did."
The Park Commissioners evidently concurred with
Morearty's assessment: the improv~mentofthe Hanscom
was one of the first projects tiiken on by the newly
formed Board.
In the summer of 1889 they assigned the design
toH.W.S. Cleveland, and according to one Commission pUblication, Hanscom Park was "radically changed in plan and very greatly improved...under his trained
hands." The 1898 Commissioners report describes the
results of his work: "Two lakes, a cascade, extensive
flower beds, two and one-half miles of macadamized
roadway, fountains and a magnificenf growth of forest
, trees make this the only finished Dark the citv."
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Metropolitan Utilities District, originally the site of the
city's Walnut Hill waterworks and reservoir built in 1881.

not allow my name to be used in connection withthe;\,
improvement of the park."

About twenty-five years earlier, property for the park
had been donated to the City by early Omaha settlers,
Andrew J. Hanscom and James Megeath. "At the time of

A compromise was struck, and in the
was developed according to the landscape architect's
plans. Today, key elements of the original desigrishav€', i,>;;·
been lost the lagoon hasbeen removed
,shrubbery has been replaced with sod. Neverth~I~~:~,
, Cleveland's decision to retain the site's steep t~pography
has benefitted the park by distancing it from nearby Cume
ing Street.
The property now occupied by Caroline Mercer Park
and Mercerpark Boulevard was donated to the City in'
1912 by:the S.D. Mercer Company. The four acres of park
land were conveyed to the City under the condition that '
39th Street between Cuming and Nicholas would be~o~.

,

pleted as part of the boulevard system within nine U1(jnths.
Conditions of the deed specified the route of the porti(jnof
, theboulevard that extended through the park, and 'we,ll
spelled out the paving materials for the boulevard.
The deed also designated that the park portion of the
donation be known officially as Caroline Mercer Park. ,
Nelson Mercer, president ofthe S.D. Mercer CompaIly'"t
the time of the d.onation, intended the park as a memorial
to his sister Caroline Mercer who died during a 1911
trans-Atlantic steamship voyage.
Land included in the donation was part of a much
.larger tract acquired and developed earlier by Dr. Samuel

with flowers is becomingm()~e,~t~actiye." This belt of
pines and flowergarden~;9t~~i;~6ibut~ti;ih~h~Ildsome
ness ofthe parktodllyj·f'i.'~f~#1\\l$~f,t" '< ;,,' "
.
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Mercer Park Road;
1926

the donation," Omaha historians James W. Savage and
John T. Bell report,"it was extremely rough, covered by
hazel brush and natural forest trees, situated in an inaccessible and uninviting portion of the city, then but
sparsely settled."
In 1889 and 1890 Cleveland was paid $913.30 for
plans to improve the rough tract of land. Although the
landscape architect's drawings have been lost, design elements that were evidently part of his original plans have
survived. The 1892 Commissioners report remarks that
"a belt of pine trees was planted on the northwest side of
the.. park which when grown
",ill have a charming effect.
- .'1;,..
This northwest portion of thepar~ since being decorated

Lily pond In Hanscom
Park; 1909
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Turner Boulevard
Turner Park
The report ofthe Board of Park Commissioners for 1897
comments that a notable feature of the year was donations oflands by "public spirited citizens...indicating a
growing iIiterest in our parks." Mentioned among them
was the "generous donation of Mrs. Charlotte M. Turner
of thiry-two loIS in blocks No I. and 2. Summit Place, for
parks and boulevard purposes." This donation greatly
increased the prospects for the system's Central Boulevard, later called the West Central Boulevard - the COnnecting link between Hanscom and Bemis parks.

Turner Park; 1915

After the turn of the century, the land donated by
Mrs. Turner was developed as Curtiss Turner Park with
the boulevard running alongits eastern edge. The son of
Charlotle and her husband Charles,a real estate developer, Curtiss Turner was a civil engineer who died in an ,
,', 1898 aval~tiche inAlaska.lt appe",.sthatafter his death,
,;'the Tumers requested that therr land donation be used as
, a park to niemorializetheirson.. "
Tliro~gh condemnationproceedings, additional land
for the boulevard was assembled and the West Central
connect0r.between Hanscom arid BeTis was officially
opened for use in 1902; The portion of the West Central
parkwayextending fro,T. WOo!;v,orihAvenue to Dodge
Street was named Turner boulevard in 1913, honoring the
first land donor.
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Bemis Park;1916

. containing a steep ravine and creek, was covered with
native trees and brush. The Commission purchased about
three additional acres from the Bemis Company, and in
1893 H.W.S. Cleveland was paid $200 to complete park
designs. Cleveland determined that the ravine cOuldbcii"'x'
r
:. "-:"''':':'''_/'~._:':'
filled in to create a larger area ofusable ground, but ,'/;>
instead recommended to preserve the natural, picturesque..·
features of the tract, includlltg ~great number of existfug
elm, linden and hackberry t r e e s . > ' ; "
As work began on the deveiopmellt Sfthe park, a
conflict arose between then-Mayor Betuis,owner of the

'.
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Bemis L"Ud Company, and the P¥k Commissioners concerning tl)e park boundaries. Bemis felt that the construction of Lincoln Boulevard encroached upon his land; he
also wanted the ravine filled in. A battle was waged in the
press with Bemis bemoaning his gift of land, and Cleveland countering that if his plans were altered, "I should

r-

·Lincoln Boulevard, Bemis Park
Mercer Park and
Mercer Park Boulevard·
·The 1889 Bemis Park subdivision plat shows Lincoln
Boulevard winding through the· southern portion of the residential suburb between 32nd Street and Pleasant Street,

View of th~ Clarinda Apartments from Turner Park; 191.5

This idea of small parks located at points along the
boulevard system was consistent with what we know of
the Cleveland plan. In fact, in his firstreport to the Omaha Commission in 1889, the landscape architect stressed
theneedfor small parks, recommending "the appropriation at occasional intervals of one or more blocks to be
reserved as small parks easily accessible to those that

need·them."."Ideally," Clevelandcontiril.ied, "these parks
would be linked to the boulevards."
The block-long open area along Trimer Boulevard at
Leavenworth Street (now called Leavenworth Park) was
another example of a small park of this type. Called the
"SunkenGardens," this rectangnlarparcel was acquired
around 1910 and later received its name from belowstreet-grade ornamental flower beds.
Similarly, building upon the· idea of boulevards as
linear parks, the land that is now Dewey Park - on
er Boulevard between Farnam and Leavenworth
Streets - was also acquired around 1910. Like Leavenworth Park with its ball diamonds and play equipment,

now 38th Street. The road borders an area designated
"Public Park" on the map; this is the ravine that was soon
· to be developed by the Park Commissioners as Bemis
Park.
The Bemis Park addition was the city's first subdivision to be laid out with a curving street pattern that conformed to the lay of the land, as opposed to the rule of the
rectangular block, or gridiron plan..
The landscape architect Alfred Edgerton of New York
was responsible for the subdivision's design. His work
appealed to H.W.S. Cleveland and the first Park Commissiouers: they incorporated the road!nto their plan for the
Central Boulevard, the link l:Jetwe~n Bemis and Hanscom
Park. Later thesignificance of b~cl)lnBouievardwas
acknowledgedby"xtending the i"hne to the stretch of
boulevard between Dodge and 32nd Street. A large portion
of this boulevard was obliterated in the building of 1-480
_ only the portion between 30th Street and Mercer Park

road remains intact.

Portion of West Cen~
tral BOUlevard, later
to become lincoln
Boulevard; 1913

Dewey Park has been appropriated for more structured
types of recreational activities that H.W.S. Oeveland
could not have envisioned.

In 1889 the Bemis Land Company donated to the
Board of Park Commissioners a six-acre tract of unbuild~
able ground within the Bemis Park subdivision. The tract,

